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Afternoon Showing
3:00

1

Travis Marlatt

A quick How-To video on computer repair from Mark McGrath,
who is just a computer repair man.

17:45

A Haunting Video

Masaaki Mitsuyasu

KIKI, who is a YouTuber, and MONICA, her friend, go to film an
abandoned house in which it is said that ghosts appear. Kiki is
not in the mood, but she starts filming in front of the house as
always and says she is trying to catch the ghosts on camera. She
is worried that they won’t see any ghosts. Monica explains to her
that she can disguise herself as a ghost and suddenly appear in
front of her.

2
3

How to Fix Your Computer

4:18

Ready for an Adventure?

Ben Day, Trey Ellis

When a package arrives with a mysterious invitation, saying
“yes” starts Matthew on an unexpected romantic journey. “Ready
for an Adventure?” follows two people as they ride a wave of
little surprises that bring them together - as our books lead them
from nervous introductions to unforgettable memories.

INTERMISSION
12:17

4

Boomslang 2

Justin Schwan

The dark comedy “Boomslang” won 25 film festival awards
around the world in 2021. Now serial killer Erik Boomslang is back
with more of his small town adventures in “Boomslang 2: The
Dinner.”

Afternoon Showing
21:29

Jonathan Hyla, Matt McClain,

“Without Water” is a film that documents the ongoing dispute
between the Los Angeles Department of Water & Power and
various stakeholders in Long Valley, California. Filmed by
acclaimed director Jonathan Hyla and narrated by actor David
Chokachi, “Without Water” dives into LAWDP’s plan to reduce or
eliminate irrigation allotments on leased lands in the Eastern
Sierra’s Long and Little Round Valleys. Now under pressure from
climate change and the ever-growing needs of Los Angeles
county, ranchers, community members, and even the land itself,
are coming together to face an uncertain future.

5
7:45

6

Without Water

The Fuzzies

Josh Funk

A man wakes up locked in a strange bathroom where something
is lurking behind the walls.

Be sure to cast your vote for
People’s Choice by texting the
number next to the film’s photo in
the program to 1-513-838-5021.

Evening Showing

7
8
9

5:16
Best Narrative

19:33

Deep September

Joshua Sechrist

A story of heartbreak, friendship, and recovery.

Everybody Needs Some (dead) Body

George Mills,
Hannah Seligman

After a lonely housewife’s dead husband returns from the
grave unexpectedly, she finds herself in a love triangle with her
deceased spouse and her new boyfriend.
4:38

Best Documentary

Camp Hope

Mike Burke

Watch Hope happen as a camp counselor shares her life saving
journey.

INTERMISSION
23:27

10

The Back Pages Season 2: #perfect

Kendall Bryant Jr

When an average, twenty-something woman mysteriously
discovers her doppelgänger living a “perfect” life on
Instagram and social media, she spins her own life out of
control as she attempts to mirror the increasingly present
apparition.

Evening Showing
9:07

11
Best Performance

13:45

12
Best Animation
14:50

13

Hot Sauce

Evan Pierson, Kevin Kewley

While out to lunch, Charlie (Trey Ellis) is encouraged by his
friend Terrance (Evan Pierson) to order the hot wings made by
the award winning head chef, Gustaviara (Kellen Pierson). As
Sandra (Lauren Doyl) begins preparations for the meal, Charlie
must come to terms with who he is, in front of a whole restaurant
eager to watch him burn.

That Sucks

Dominic Del Bene, Craig Billmeier

What does an East Bay Punk band do when they want to promote
a new album? Why, go on tour, of course. And when the world
shuts down mid-tour due to a global pandemic and renders all
of their promotional efforts moot? Then what do they do? It’s a
no-brainer that they commission an Australian Rock luminary to
animate a lyric video for a song from that new record that they
can no longer promote.

Eureka (TW: Sexual Assault)

Miida Chu

A young indentured Chinese prostitute must overcome her toxic
dependency on the brothel madam on the eve of the 1885 antiChinese riot in Eureka, California.

Be sure to cast your vote for People’s Choice by
texting the number next to the film’s photo in
the program to 1-513-838-5021.
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Thank you to our other festival sponsors

We need your help!

The Sundial Film Festival is the primary fundraiser of the
Active 20-30 Club of Redding. Here’s how you can support us:
		
BId on the silent auction: Our silent auction is a fan favorite each year and has
somehting for everyone. Check out all of our auction items at SundialFilmFestival.com.
		 a Child
Sponsor

For $100 you can sponsor a child to in the Active 20-30 Club’s 2022
Back-to-School Shopping Spree. Sponsorships can be made at the merchandise tables or
online at Redding2030.com .
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